
Blue Hills Spring Exploration 
DCR Blue Hills Reservation 

TRIP-TIP SELF-GUIDED ADVENTURE 

Welcome 
Spring is in the air and the Blue Hills Reservation is abuzz! This self-guided “Trip-Tip” features three 

DCR Blue Hills Reservation adventures in the west side of this 7,000-acre park. The Blue Hills Res-

ervation encompasses approximately 10 square miles, providing the largest open space within 35 

miles of Boston with over 125 miles of trail to explore. Spring activities include: 

 Marigold Marsh Walk on the Wild Side and Houghton’s Pond Hike   

Discover DCR’s Brookwood Farm  

 Great Blue Hill Adventure   

This Trip-Tip gives you the information needed and some fun ideas to explore the great outdoors at 

DCR Massachusetts State Park and Watersheds. With a little preparation and a sense of adventure, 

people of all ages can safely enjoy our outdoor spaces during this wonderful time of year. 

Look through this guide to help plan your outing. Choose one adventure, two adventures, or make it 

a multi-day adventure. Visit them in any order, you decide. Challenge yourself to visit all the loca-

tions during April Vacation Week, or anytime this spring. We hope you enjoy this Trip-Tip tour! 

Share Your Adventure! 

Share your Trip-Tip adventure with others through word of mouth, or on social media using the 

hashtags #massdcr and #dcrtriptip.  

Things To Know, Before You Go 

Remember, at all DCR parks: 

• Carry-in, carry-out all of your belongings, including trash. 

• All pets on 10-foot maximum leash, attended to at all times. Clean-up after your pet and dis-

pose of waste off-site. 

• Stay on designated trails. Observe all posted rules and regulations. 

• Be aware of hunting seasons and wear blaze orange when appropriate. 

 

Marigold Marsh Walk on the Wild Side and Houghton’s Pond Hike 

Blue Hills Reservation, Houghton’s Pond 

840 Hillside Street, MA 02186 

Phone: 617-698-1802, events line #4  

Website:  https://www.mass.gov/locations/houghtons-pond-recreation-area  



Hours of Operation: Dawn to dusk. 

Parking Fees: No parking fee. 

Restrooms: Due to COVID restrictions, indoor restroom facilities are limited. Three chemical toi-

lets are available outside the Houghton’s Pond Visitor Center and Playground at 840 Hillside Street 

in Milton. The Houghton’s Pond bathhouse on the beach is scheduled to open in April. Once the 

bathhouse is open, the chemical toilets will be removed. If the chemical toilets are not visible by the 

visitor center, please proceed toward the beach and utilize the restrooms at the bathhouse.  

 

A springtime visit to Houghton’s Pond offers a perfect family adventure which can include endless 

hours of fun at the playground for younger children, a walk along the elevated boardwalk of Marigold 

Marsh to look for signs of springtime activity, or a scenic hike around Houghton’s Pond or a longer 

trek to Tucker Hill or Buck Hill for a more strenuous challenge.   

  

The Blue Hills is a popular hiking destination and the Houghton’s Pond main parking lot can be 

busy. On weekends and holidays, the lot can fill before 10 am. There are also two additional parking 

lots on Blue Hill River Road, on the west side of the pond.    

 

Spring Story Walk®: “A Salamander Room” by Anne Mazer   
Before you explore the boardwalk and pond, check out 

our Spring Story Walk® posted along the wooden guardrail in 

the playground. Here you will meet a special spring creature, the 

salamander. Discover what a salamander needs to survive… and 

why the Blue Hills and the great outdoors is the perfect home for 

salamanders and other amphibians!  

 

Marigold Marsh Walk on the Wild Side  
Marigold Marsh is a freshwater wetland which flows into Houghton’s Pond. Marshes provide very 

important homes or habitats for Blue Hills wildlife. Take a walk on the wild side on the Marigold 

Marsh boardwalk which begins near the Houghton’s Pond Visitor Center ramp. Colorful signage de-

scribes the wonders of the wetland as you walk the edge of the marsh. Use all your senses as the 

marsh is coming alive this spring! Listen for the music of bird song and croaking frogs calling for a 

mate. Look for green sprouts and the colors of budding trees and shrubs. Watch for red-winged 

blackbirds flitting in the bushes and flying across the sky.  

 

  

This boardwalk protects the wet-

land habitat, helps educate visitors on 

the wonders of wetlands and provides uni-

versal access to the beach. Read the color-

ful interactive panels along the board-

walk. Take your time and enjoy the unique 

view of Marigold Marsh and 

the surrounding woodlands.  

 



Birdwatching at Marigold Marsh & Houghton’s Pond 
Wetlands and ponds are great places to look and listen for birds, especially in spring during mating 

and nest building season. Be on the lookout for hawks and large turkey vultures soaring overhead 

and songbirds darting among the trees and shrubs. Stop for a moment and watch their behav-

ior. What are they doing? Now quietly listen to nature’s music. Can you hear the birds calls and 

sweet songs as they communicate with each other? What do you think they are saying?   

 

Bird Watcher Challenge: Can you find a bird…  
• Swimming or floating on the water?   

• Flying?   

• Eating?   

• Perched in a tree?   

• Walking? Can you find bird tracks in the sand or mud 

along the water’s edge?   
 
After you explore the marsh and sandy beach edge, we  

encourage you to continue your exploration around  

Houghton’s Pond. Enjoy a family friendly stroll around  

the pond on the yellow dot trail. Wander through pine  

woods and wetland edges. Bring along the Signs of  

Spring Scavenger Hunt list and see what you can notice  

along the path. Please, collecting plants or animals is  

not allowed. Take only photos and leave only footprints. 

Yellow circles on trees guide the way.   

 

Houghton’s Pond Loop    

0.75 miles, about 45 minutes 

Easy terrain; Follow yellow dots 

A short scenic hike around popular Houghton’s Pond.  

This walk is picturesque during every season. Walk  

from the bulletin board at the main parking area and  

head down to the pond; circle the pond using the paths 

and stone dust roadway. Yellow circles on trees guide 

the way. This trail can be followed in either direction by 

keeping the pond on your right or left. 

 
 

More Hiking Adventures from Houghton’s Pond 
Want to stretch your legs on a longer hike? In addition to the Houghton’s Pond easy yellow dot loop, 
two additional recommended color-coded hikes begin at the bulletin board at the main lot at 840 
Hillside Street. Choose a hike to suit your interest and ability.  
 
A Blue Hills Trail map can be downloaded on your smartphone or take a photo of the DCR trail map 
posted on the bulletin board. https://www.mass.gov/doc/blue-hills-trail-map-guide/download  

https://www.mass.gov/doc/blue-hills-trail-map-guide/download%20


 

Recommended Color-Coded Hikes from Houghton’s Pond Main Parking Lot   
 
Note that many trail intersections are numbered with a 4-digit marking system (four black numbers 
on a small white marker. Ex: 1141). These are shown on the DCR trail map to assist with orientation.  

 

Dark Hollow Loop   2 miles   (1.5 hours)  

Moderate terrain; Follow green dots 

This rolling forested loop trail takes you through oak-pine woodlands. From the Houghton’s Pond 

bulletin board, follow the stone dust path bearing left toward the beach and bathhouse. Follow the 

green dots past the bathhouse and head up the paved hill. At intersection #2071, bear right to loop 

around the base of Tucker Hill for a pleasant forest stroll following green dots. On your return, re-

trace your steps downhill, when you again reach intersection #2071. 

 
Buck Hill Loop   3.5 miles   (2 to 3 hours) 

Strenuous, with steep, rocky climb; Follow red dots   

The rocky summit of Buck Hill offers a panoramic view of the surrounding region and is an invigor-
ating climb. Be aware the rocky slopes may be slippery when wet. Sturdy footgear is recommended 
or save this hike for a drier day if there is rain in the forecast! From the Houghton’s Pond bulletin 
board, follow red dots toward the beach and past the bathhouse. Follow the red dots over Breeze Hill 
to intersection #2071 of the red dot and green dot trails. Here you have the option of following the 
red dot loop either direction. To begin with a more rigorous climb, follow the red dot trail headed 
north over Tucker Hill, where red dots overlap the blue blazed Skyline trail. For the more leisurely 
approach to Buck Hill, follow the red dot trail east via Doe Hollow and finish with the more rugged 
terrain as your return route. Either direction will loop over Buck Hill and back to the red and green 
dot intersection #2071. Then follow red dots back to the parking lot.  
 
For Emergencies, call 911. For Park Concerns, call DCR Ranger Dispatch at (508) 820-1428.  
 

Discover DCR’s Brookwood Farm! 

Blue Hills Reservation, Brookwood Farm 

11 Blue Hill River Road, Canton, MA 

Phone: 617-698-1802, events line #4  

Website:  https://

www.brookwoodcommunityfarm.org/ 

Hours of Operation: Dawn to dusk. 

Parking Fees: Parking is free. Park in small lot to right 

of entrance. 

Restrooms: No restroom facilities at this location. 

DCR Brookwood Farm celebrates a rich history of farm-
ing and agriculture on this scenic 70-acre open space, a 
unique addition to the Blue Hills Reservation. 
Brookwood Farm is known for its picturesque scenery, 
including Maple Lane, a beautiful tree lined path featured in Hallmark calendars and endless family 
holiday cards! This property was once a working farm with milking cows, horses and chickens owned 
by General Parker. Following General Parker, Henry Saltonstall Howe managed the property as a 



gentlemen’s farm, raising prize-winning Corriedale sheep. When Mr. Howe passed away in 1994, he 
willed the property to the Commonwealth to preserve its pastoral character.  

DCR continues to support the agricultural traditions of the past while maintaining the site’s natural 
diversity. For 25 years, the DCR has honored a New England early spring tradition by hosting an An-
nual Maple Sugar Days event in March at the farm. Be sure to walk Maple Lane and admire the large 
sugar maple trees that line the path, many planted well over 150 years ago. The maple sap has 
stopped flowing for the season and soon the trees will leaf out to provide a shady canopy. 

Since 2006, the DCR has also welcomed a partnership with a local non-profit, Brookwood Commu-
nity Farm. Through the Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) program, area residents may pur-
chase a share of the farm and receive a weekly basket of fresh produce. In addition, farm produce is 
also available at local Farmer’s Markets. Brookwood 
Community Farm is also committed to increasing ac-
cess to fresh food for low income families through 
work-produce exchange and food pantry donations.  

Explore DCR Brookwood Farm 

To explore DCR Brookwood Farm, wander the paved 

paths and enjoy the beauty of nature. Great Blue Hill 

provides a scenic backdrop to the north. Two small 

farm ponds add important habitat for waterfowl, frogs, 

turtles and muskrat. The open fields provide space for 

nesting bluebirds and bobolinks, and feeding areas for 

butterflies, dragonflies and white tailed-deer. Henry 

Saltonstall’s former home, nestled toward the back of 

the property, now serves as a DCR Conference Center. 

Brookwood Farm is a beautiful spot to slow down and 

enjoy the quiet pace of nature. Bring along a picnic, or 

a writing journal or sketch pad and become one with 

your thoughts. 

Brookwood Art Appreciation Activity 
Enjoy a scenic vista at Brookwood Farm. Maple Lane 
with its white wooden gate and tree lined view is photo 
worthy any time of year.  Capture the beauty of the 
day. Take photos or draw a picture. Share a nature -
related song. Write a poem. Bring a journal and cap-
ture your thoughts. Or just sit quietly, take a deep 
breath and let the natural beauty surround you.  
 
Take a Sensory Hike 
Come to your senses as you enjoy nature’s beauty. 
Take only photos, leave only footprints. 
 

Great Blue Hill Adventure 

Blue Hills Reservation, Trailside 

Museum Area 

1904 Canton Avenue, Milton, MA 

Phone: 617-698-1802, events line #4  



Website:  https://www.mass.gov/locations/blue-hills-reservation and https://

www.massaudubon.org/get-outdoors/wildlife-sanctuaries/blue-hills-trailside-museum 

Hours of Operation: Dawn to dusk. 

Parking Fees: Parking is free. There are two free public parking lots on the south and north side of 

Trailside Museum.  

Restrooms: Restrooms are currently closed. 

Your Great Blue Hill Adventure awaits!  
Great Blue Hill is the most popular destination in the park. This area boasts a number of unique and 

exciting educational facilities, including the Blue Hills Trailside Museum and the Blue Hill Weather 

Observatory. Hikers can count 22 hills in the Blue Hills chain with Great Blue Hill noted as the high-

est landmark at 635 feet above sea level. You can pick and choose from the options below to design 

the perfect park experience for your family. 

 

Blue Hills Trailside Museum  

The Blue Hills Trailside Museum is the interpretive center for the DCR Blue Hills Reservation and 

features a natural history museum and outdoor exhibits of native wildlife. The animals on display  - 

including Snowy Owls and a Red Fox—have been 

rescued and serve as a Wildlife Ambassadors, as 

they would not survive in the wild.  

Due to Covid restrictions, the museum grounds are 

open Wednesday through Saturday, by reservation 

only. Indoor exhibits and buildings are closed. For 

more details and reservations, please visit: https://

www.massaudubon.org/get-outdoors/wildlife-

sanctuaries/blue-hills-trailside-museum. 

 

Calling all Summit Seekers! This way 

to the summit of Great Blue Hill! 

 Great Blue Hill Red Dot Loop             

 1.5-mile (1 to 1.5 hrs.) moderate/     

 difficult 

 

Thousands of hikers ascend Great Blue Hill each 

year to enjoy the fantastic view. On a clear day, Mt. 

Wachusett, 44 miles to the west and Mt. Monad-

nock, 67 miles to the north are visible. At 635 feet 

above sea level, Great Blue Hill is the highest hill in 

the park. A popular destination on this trail is the 

Eliot Observation Tower on the summit. Begin 

your hike at the map board in the south parking lot 

of the Trailside Museum near the animal enclo-

sures, follow the red dots up this moderately steep, 

rocky trail. The trail crosses the paved summit road 



and continues to the Eliot Tower, where it loops to the left of the map board and down to Raccoon 

Hollow Path. Red dots will lead you back to the animal exhibits and parking lot. Warning: At inter-

section 1082, look carefully to stay on the red dot trail.   

 

Bring along the Great Blue Hill Scavenger Hunt  
Test your observation skills on your way to the Eliot Observation Tower! No collecting please. Take 

only photos, leave only footprints. 

 

Great Blue Hill Summit Road  
The paved summit road (2 miles round trip, 1 to 1.5 hours, moderate) is the easiest and smoothest 

route up and down the hill. Begin your hike at the map board in the north parking lot of the Trailside 

Museum near the brown restroom building (sorry the restrooms are closed for Covid safety). To ac-

cess the summit road, follow the green dots to the paved road then take a right to follow the paved 

road up the hill. 

 

The Blue Hill Weather Observatory 
Another summit highlight, the Blue Hill 

Weather Observatory has maintained the 

longest continuous weather record in the 

country. In 1885, meteorologist Abbott Law-

rence Rotch established one of the first weath-

er observatories in the country atop Great 

Blue Hill. Rotch used kites and balloons, 

strung with piano wire, to study the winds and 

clouds high above Great Blue Hill. The Weath-

er Observatory will be open during special 

April school vacation hours from April 16 

through April 26, 10 am – 4 pm. Covid safety protocols apply. For more information visit: https://

bluehill.org/observatory/visit-us/. 

 

Thank you for joining us for this Blue Hills Spring Exploration Trip-Tip!  

The Blue Hills Reservation is a scenic wonderland in spring. DCR maintains this living green muse-

um for the use and enjoyment of the public, but it is a fragile resource under heavy use. Please re-

member to always tread lightly on the land and respect and protect your parks. We hope you enjoy 

your time exploring the world of nature and history in our Massachusetts State Parks.  
 

During your next Trip-Tip, perhaps you’ll visit a park that you didn’t know about before. Maybe 

you’ll meet a new bird or try a new sport. Spring wanderings bring opportunities to experience the 

natural world waking up from its long winter’s nap. We hope that you will be invigorated to take 

even more Trip-Tip outdoor adventures all year long! 

The Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) oversees over 450,000 acres of 

state parks, forests, beaches, bike trails, parkways, watershed lands, and dams across the Common-

wealth. DCR’s mission is to: Protect, promote and enhance our common wealth of natural, cultural 

and recreational resources for the well-being of all. For more information visit: https://

www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-conservation-recreation. 

https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-conservation-recreation
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-conservation-recreation

